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Cognitive and Neuromuscular Robotic
Rehabilitation Framework

Atta Badii, Maryam Karimi, Qinggang Meng

Abstract This paper presents a cognitive and neuromuscular robotic rehabilitation
framework to support enhanced control of arm movements for humans with muscu-
lar control impairment, typically with some level of memory deficiency due to, for
example, suffering from a stroke. It describes the design, development and integra-
tion of the framework architecture as well as a Baxter robot based demonstration
platform. Three key elements of the proposed framework (rehabilitation module,
workspace and rehabilitation scenarios) have been described in detail. In the reha-
bilitation sessions, the users and the robot are asked to work together to place cubes
so as to form a predefined shape. The robot and the user hold the same object in
order to move it to a particular destination according to a rehabilitation scenario. If
the robot detects a force from the user directed in the wrong direction during the
navigation then it resists and corrects the movement in order to assist the user to-
wards the right direction. The assistive support scenarios were designed to evaluate
the achieved enhancement of precision, efficiency and dexterity of arm movements.
The proposed rehabilitation framework provides a modular, automated and open-
source platform for researchers and practitioners in neuromuscular rehabilitation
applications.

1 Introduction

Neurological damages caused by accidents, illnesses and birth defects can cause
considerable problems to the muscular and neurological function of individuals.
These accidents may cause short term physiological or neurological damage which
may be treated using physiotherapy and appropriate treatment offered by health ser-
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vices. The nature of such injuries requires continuous attention from the practition-
ers in order to treat a muscularly impaired individual taking into account the changes
in the condition during the period of treatment.

Furthermore, some accidents may cause mid to long term neurological disorders
that require a greater level of attention compared to the short term injuries. Neuro-
logical injuries are time critical when it comes to rehabilitation and treatment, i.e. if
they are not treated in time they can become permanent. The neurological damage
may affect any parts of the human body and consequently a patients daily routine,
for instance they might not be able to move, feed themselves or move their legs and
arms as intended. Some of these disabilities caused by nerve damage are reversible
by treatment and special physiotherapies at the right time before they become per-
manent, this kind of treatment can be a good opportunity for the nerves or muscles
to recover.

There is a significant body of clinical experience of recovery trajectories of post
stroke patients with limited motor movement and impaired memory who require
training and rehabilitation in order to regain their personal capabilities [2, 3]. How-
ever, facilitating such training and rehabilitation programmes would require pro-
longed and intensive physiotherapy sessions and/or care robots which are very re-
source intensive. Therefore any advances that may lead to efficiency gains in pro-
vision of personalised assistive support and training for such patients can generate
multiple societal benefits.

The above considerations and the current limitations arising from lack of inter-
operability and vendor lock-in within robotics and smart home technologies as well
as the need for integration of bespoke training have served to motivate work in the
area of research focus selected for this study. The overall aim of this study is to
enable muscular impairment individuals to evaluate and enhance dexterity and ef-
ficiency of their movements by developing a cognitive and neuromuscular robotic
rehabilitation framework.

2 Related Work

Robotic rehabilitation
Robotic rehabilitation for upper limbs aids the development of arm strength for

individual motor movements. Robotic technologies usually attempt to leverage or
enhance neuroplasticity principles through the improvement of movement quality,
increasing task repetition and task intensity [2]. Many doctors consider this form of
treatment as the future for therapy, particularly in regard to major injuries and severe
stroke symptoms.

The current robotic technologies can be used for children suffering from cerebral
palsy or those who have undergone orthopaedic surgery. The rehabilitative robots
for upper arm rehabilitation act as augmenting devices. Therefore doctors use them
as therapy aids rather than assistive devices. The procedure for using these tools
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is non-invasive, and many patients consider the devices to have the sensitivity of a
human therapist [2].

Rehabilitation robots used for upper limbs practice number of different tech-
niques during the therapy, these are:

Active Constrained Physical Exercise: The active constrained physical move-
ment of robotic rehabilitation of the upper limb involves the patient’s arm mov-
ing with an opposing force if the patient’s arm attempts to move outside its set
physical parameters [2].

Active assisted physical exercise: The active assisted physical exercise, the client,
moves their hand in a pathway previously determined by the doctor or therapist
without any force opposing or pushing against the arm.

Adaptive exercise: The adaptive physical exercise technique adapted for reha-
bilitation includes regular exercises of which the robot has no prior knowl-
edge [8]. The standard devices associated with the adaptive physical exercise
include MIME and Bi Manu Track.

Passive physical activity: Passive physical exercises despite their name, form
part of the robotic rehabilitation of the upper limbs. The rehabilitation requires
patients to put in more effort during the session in order to complete the exercise
required by the doctor, this technique does not put any force on the limb during
the session [6].

Active resistive physical exercise: This exercise, on the other hand, involves an
arm movement with directional opposing force. Several robots exist that adapt
this technique, including the MIME, Bi-Manu-Track, and MIT Manus.

One of the key benefits of using robot rehabilitation is that the patient can repeat
the exercise numerous times over the course of a session or several sessions without
any interruption. This type of rehabilitation can also train and enhance the indi-
viduals memory and increase the productivity of the patient [7]. The rehabilitation
devices are unable to fully understand the patients needs in comparison with an ex-
perienced therapist. However, developers in Israel, Japan, Russia, USA and France
are designing robots with advanced machine learning algorithms to address this lim-
itation. These robots include the InMotion ARM [10], MITManus of Canada [4] and
EskoBionics of Spain/USA [1].

The MIT-MANUS is a proven rehabilitative robotic device offering continuous
and customised therapy sessions to patients using a sophisticated control system.
The control system permits the device to change the amount of help provided to the
patient by analysing the timing of the arm movement and the patient’s exact speed
of movement [7].

The benefit of this method is an efficient treatment program that negates the need
for a human therapist. The MIT Manus system built in America is also extremely ef-
fective in improving muscle tone and decreasing spasticity in the targeted upper arm
section. It has a unique setting that enables various spatial orientations in the vertical
and horizontal planes and an antigravity feature for improving shoulder function.

The InMotionARM or InMotionTechnology robotic rehabilitative device is an
American robotic device that senses the force exerted by the patient and assists
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the individual as required. It can continuously adapt to the ability of the patient,
which enables the physical therapist to deliver the right number of intensive senso-
rimotor movements including shoulder retraction/protraction, shoulder external ro-
tation/internal rotation and shoulder extension/flexion. The EskoBionics system, a
joint Spanish, and American endeavour uses a powered wearable exoskeleton robot.
The system enhances mobility, endurance, and strength. The intelligent version for
upper extremities called the AMADEO offers users several types of training strate-
gies such as haptic training, assistive and passive exercises. The patient uses bilat-
eral upper arm therapy and assistive force to improve the shoulder stabilisation, arm
movement smoothness, and arm resistive ability [8].

The results of the projects suggest that more people performing rehabilitation
using these robots managed to regain the ability to perform simple tasks around
their home. The elderly have particularly benefited by restoring mobility that they
lost through age related illnesses. It can be established that the results indicate less
time spent in rehabilitation, less need for physical therapists and reduced hospital
costs. The studies have also led to the discovery of new programming techniques
that can refine the movement of the robotic devices and, therefore, an increase in
research and development activities. Finally, the project has enabled doctors and
researchers to gain a better understanding of how the human muscle and nerves
work together in addition to how these interactions can be modelled using Robotic
platforms.

Memory and movement The repetitive motor movement can enhance muscu-
lar capability of an individual over time, rehabilitation clinics design appropriate
training scenarios over the short or long term in order to transfer movement to the
short term muscle memory of the patient. In some cases, lack of movement by the
individual can negatively affect the memory [5]. The research studies conducted
suggest that exercise and regular movement can improve the memory of an individ-
ual. A person with minor neuromuscular injuries often suffers from minor memory
loss as well. Therefore, the rehabilitation sessions designed for an individual should
not only focus on physical movement, but should also focus on simple memory re-
lated exercises. There is sufficient evidence presented in the book written by Eric
Jensen named Teaching with Brain in Mind [5] which strongly suggests a strong
link between movement and learning, that memory is incorporated as the key part
of learning. This book proposes that rehabilitation techniques currently adapted for
muscle rehabilitation enhance not only the muscular capability of the patient but
also contribute towards the memory improvement of the patient throughout the ses-
sions. Therefore, these invaluable findings should be taken into consideration for
effective and suitable design of future rehabilitation frameworks.

3 Robotic Rehabilitation Framework

In this study, Baxter [9] is used as the hardware platform in the rehabilitation frame-
work. Baxter as shown in figure 1 is an industrial robot, designed and built by a
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Boston-based company named Rethink Robotics. The robot provides different sen-
sors, cameras and high-tech software which enable industrial and academic institu-
tions to integrate it into their applications.

Fig. 1: Baxter robot used in the experiment [9]

In the following, the three key elements of the rehabilitation framework will be
described: rehabilitation module; workspace; rehabilitation scenarios.

The Rehabilitation Module was designed to undertake co-ordination of the con-
trollers and make decisions during the rehabilitation sessions. This module receives
Arm and Visual information in order to assist the participants during each session.
The resistive path correction, object pick up and object placement are three of the
main co-ordination tasks managed by this module. Figure 2 shows the overall oper-
ation of the rehabilitation module.

Rehabilitation Workspace Figure 3 demonstrates the robot workspace designed
for this project which provides a convenient and structured area for the rehabilitation
scenarios. There is a designated area to place interacting objects (cubes) and a target
grid where the cubes need to be placed during the session. This arrangement allows
the participant to sit comfortably in front of Baxter at a safe distance away from the
arms while completing the rehabilitation tasks as instructed. The targets on the grid
each have a number associated to them; this number will be constant throughout
the sessions. The Visual Controller will find and number these targets upon calibra-
tion. Figure 3(a) shows the number for each target whereas Figure 3(b) shows the
Rehabilitation Workspace. The Rehabilitation Module will use these identifiers to
construct specific path plans for targets during rehabilitation sessions.

A number of training scenarios are designed to assist the users with limited motor
movement and concentration, the workspace demonstrated in the previous section
supports the practical application of the training scenarios.

Before each training scenario the interaction objects will be placed on the side
of the targets grid as shown in figure 10. During the session the participant will be
instructed to place each cube in the designated locations on the grid. Six different
levels or scenarios were designed to demonstrate the functionality of the rehabilita-
tion framework. These include using cubes to create a square in the middle of the
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Fig. 2: Rehabilitation operational flow

(a) Numbered targeted cells on
the workspace

(b) The experimental workspace

Fig. 3: The rehabilitation workspace
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workspace; create a horizontal line; create a vertical line; place four cubes on the
corners; place cubes in a Sinusoidal style; and place cubes in a random shape.

During the training, Baxter will pick up the cube for the participant at the begin-
ning of the session. The user will hold one side of the cube while Baxter is holding
the other side. The participants moves the cube towards the location desired. If Bax-
ter detects a force directed in the wrong direction from the user during the navigation
or guiding process then it resists and corrects the movement in order to assist the
user towards the right direction using force applied to the Baxters gripper.

Once the participant is within close proximity of the target, Baxter will slowly
help to place the cube and will automatically locate and pick up the next cube for
the user. If all the cubes have been collected, Baxter will analyse the current state of
the board and will automatically progress to the next level.

(a) Creating a square in the middle (b) Placing cubes in sinusoidal pattern

Fig. 4: Examples of training scenarios

4 Testing and evaluation

The testing and evaluation of the designed framework was undertaken in order
to validate the architecture design and operation of the system. The testing of the
framework was conducted in two stages:

• Architecture Testing: The reliability and accuracy of the robot arm and visual
controller were tested as part of this stage.

• Operation evaluation: The effectivity of rehabilitation module was evaluated in
order to test the operational behaviour of the system during training sessions.

For evaluation 22 tests have been successfully conducted to evaluate each mod-
ule’s functionality in the system, including the robot’s visual module to detect the
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workspace accurately; the module of robot loading a different configuration file be-
fore each individual training session; robot arm position and force controller; and
object detection. One of the key functionalities of the platform is to transform the
position from visual space to real world robot position. This feature was tested by
measuring the real world position of an object detected, comparing the measured
position reported by the visual module. Table 1 shows the results recorded for three
different objects in the experiments.

Table 1: Some results of transformation from visual information to real world posi-
tion

Object Actual position Reported position Overall error
1 0.6, -0.35 0.5913, -0.3392 0.0021
2 0.59, -0.45 0.5821, -0.4391 0.003
3 0.51, -0.36 0.4981,-0.3461 0.002

Average 0.002

The operational capabilities of the rehabilitation module during rehabilitation
sessions was tested by placing four cubes in the object area of the workspace, the
robot was commanded to begin the rehabilitation session as shown in Figure 5.

The operational behaviour of the robot was recorded for the assessment of using
the following testing criteria:

• Detecting and Picking the interaction object: The Baxter robot should be able to
successfully find and pick up all four cubes from the table.

• Path Correction and impedance: the robot should be able to effectively provide
assistive resistance when an incorrect path is taken. The robot should be able to
provide live path correction feedback during the session by applying directional
force to resist incorrect movement towards an incorrect direction, and to guide
the user towards the right direction.

• Placing: The robot should be able to correctly place the cube in a desired location.

4.1 Discussions

The position control and force processing capability of the robot arm controller
were also tested during this testing and evaluation stage. The test results confirmed
the accuracy of the position controller with an achieved error rate of up to 6 mm
per trial and the force processing functionality showing 83% accuracy. The data
collected about the arm controller satisfies the requirement of the framework for
arm related tasks.

The accuracy rate represents distance in millimetre accuracy as average posi-
tional error between actual and reported positions on both axis (X and Y), the over-
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Fig. 5: Object placement evaluation

all result is average of the error for all three objects which amounts to 0.00236 i.e.
0.002 as shown in the tabulated results.

This performance can be significantly improved by integrating adaptive light fil-
tering algorithms to compensate for noise introduced by light in the environment.
The information used for calculating this number includes Detected Target Grid and
Measured Target Positions.

One of the other architectural test criteria for this paper was to assess the robot
capability to correctly load and process the configuration files used during the reha-
bilitation session. The configuration files were used to provide useful information
about the workspace and training scenarios. The results collected during the testing
stage provided sufficient evidence to confirm the configuration processing capability
of the framework.

The Visual controller designed for the robot met two primary requirements of
the project. It was able to accurately detect and locate interacting objects in the
workspace; additionally it was able to transform visual information into a real world
position with an average error rate of 2 mm.

The operational performance of the robot was evaluated by conducting a num-
ber of observations on the behaviour of the robot during the rehabilitation session.
The evaluations undertaken confirmed successful implementation of the framework
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to meet the desired objectives of the project. The observed behaviour of the robot
demonstrated the robot capability for successful completion of:

1. Object detection, collection and placement
2. Effective Path correction and training via joint resistance

The integrated rehabilitation framework provided an effective and usable solu-
tion for two research problems identified in the study. The first problem was the
unavailability of open source platforms for hospitals and clinics for the purpose of
rehabilitation. The Baxter robot integrated with the Robot Operating System pro-
vided a free and open source platform which is a suitable solution for this problem.
The second identified problem was a lack of modularity in current rehabilitation
frameworks; the designed framework aimed to provide a modular platform enabling
integration with additional sensors and devices in addition to flexibility in designing
rehabilitation sessions.

5 Conclusions and future work

This paper outlines the methodology adopted to design a suitable rehabilitation
framework to support enhanced control of arm movement for users with impaired
muscular control. The rehabilitation framework provides a modular, automated and
open-source platform for researchers and practitioners in neuromuscular rehabilita-
tion applications. The modularity of the framework supports experimentation and
adaptation as it offers extensive and flexible development options enabling develop-
ers to integrate extra functionalities and features into the system, without being con-
cerned about compatibility issues related to the new development environment. The
automation of the platform enables operators to focus on the safety and guidance of
the participants instead of considering the operational behaviour of the robot. Most
importantly, muscularly impaired individuals can benefit from such a framework
to overcome their weaknesses and enhance their motor movement as well as their
concentration. In the future, broader human trials will be conducted to validate the
framework further. Also, Baxter provides limited force capability for the purpose of
rehabilitation. A more powerful resistive robotic arm can be used to improve such
capability.
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